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CLEAN-UP GANG HARD AT WORK
COUNTY FURNISHES
BOARD WILL CHOOSE
ABER DAY TRUCKSl
MANAGER THURSDAY

SECOND STRING
Varsity Ball Team W ill Play
City League All-Stars
Next Saturday

Big Dance Tonight
at Winter Garden

A fleet o f trucks has been secured
from the county for use Aber day. These
trucks will be used to haul away the
refuse aud debris as. it is collected by
the students. The tools, such as rakes,
shovels, etc., will be furnished by the
U. S. Forest Service. The dishes for
feeding the crew will also be furnished
by the foresters.

GREEIS

A Varsity football manager, assistant
manager, and Frosh football manager will

t

be elected by the Athletic board, at a
meeting Thursday afternoon.

Ted Hal-

vorson,' Archie Blair, and Robert N ofsinger have applied fo r these positions
and have been passed on by Central
board.

Students Find That They Most W ork
to

Unfavorable W eather Hinders
W ork of Montana Track Team

Plans are complete for the Aber
T he second string team o f the ball
day dance tonight at the W inter
squad won Saturday morning's practice
Garden, according to Gid Boldt and
gome from the regulars, 0 to 3, evening
William Ahc of the dance committee.
the c o ip t with the first team which won
Dancing will begin at 8 and continue
o the first practice game over a week ago.
until II. There will be no admission
Raw, cold weather still pursues the
The Varsity meets a team o f All-Stars
A BE R DAY S T A T IST IC S
charge.
Grizzly track team, a chilling wind cut
picked from last year’ s city league clubs
Several novel features are premised
next Saturday in the first outside game
Five hundred men working five
ting Monday afternoon’s workout short.
by the committee.
Men wearing
of the season.
hours each at 50 cents an hour save
neckties or white collars will net be
The team had the weather to fight F ri
The scrubs had things all their own
the
University $1,250.
allowed to enter the dance halt, ac
day, while Saturday was the first good
tfay Saturday, pounding the ball all over
♦Five hundred girls "working” all
cording to Aho.
track
day
of,the
week.
Ineligibility,
loss
the lot, while the regulars could do noth
day save the University $1.25.
o f last year’s stars, and rotten weather
ing with the curves o f Jimmy O’Connor,
♦These figures do not take into con
have combined to make a jinx that the
who showed his best form o f the season,
sideration the cost of feeding, figured
track
team
has
been
unable
to
shake
holding the first team helpless and set
at 15 cents per girk
loose. With the opening o f the season j
ting back several via the strike-out route.
less than a month away, let-up in thej
D oc will use the following infield to
weather will enable Coach Stewart to see
start against the All-Stars:
just exactly what his men can do under!
Meagher, l b ; Tarbox, 2b; Driscoll, ss,
favorable circumstances.
The opening
and Anderson, 3b. Although this quar
meet o f the year for the Varsity is thej
tette is far frwn ‘air-tight,” it has been
Seattle
Telay
carnival,
scheduled
for
working together smoothly, and looks
Cedi Vance, Football Star, Proposes
Graham Stoops to Paint
May 3*
by far the best of any o f the combina
Aber Day to Beautify Campos
Lamp Posts
Stark, Machgan and Ritter are showing
tions D oc has yet used. Two hurlers—
of University
up the best in the sprints, bu.t Stewart
O’Connor and Centerwall— will have to
hasn’
t
any
prospects
fo
r
the
distance
‘
‘Ah—
ho-—ha,
meaning we have a taller
bear the brunt o f hurling assignments
races unless the men now out show a one added to. our ranks,” quoth the
unless the other slab aspirants show
Early in March, 1915, C ed i Vance, one great deal more speed under better con
lengthy Spike to his reaching mate, Harp
more class than they have yet shown.
Erickson, Ritte: and R ottler I Morphy, when Jimmie Graham, the tall
R over has been slow to get into shape, of Montana’s football heroes, proposed to ditions.
but may come through in good style when Professor Paul C. Phillips that the Uni look the best fo r the 440. Erickson, est man on the campus, checked in with
the raw weather lets up.
King Tut versity have a general clean-up day and Dunn and McNiven are the candidates the lamp post painting crew this mornMaudlin and
Burtness and Danta Hanson have been name it in honor of Daddy Aber, who for the 8S0-yard run.
Soon after the work was started
working out in the box lately. Tut has every spring took personal supervision Shaffer continue to improve in the dis
had previous experience on the rubber o f beautifying the campus and made it cus, and George A x tell is averaging argument arose as to who could make
about 40 feet in the shot-put. Kibble, the highest murk on the post. Murphy
and can be qsed as a relief hurler, but his pride that the campus present
Coulter and Baney are the most likely tried first and succeeded in smearing
Hanson has never worked on the slab pleasing appearance.
Vance had other reasons, too. A t that prospects in the pole vault. Kibble and green paint halfway up the shade. Spike
before. I f D oc and Cap Cummings can
his tiptoes and without a word
develop him into a capable hurler, he time most o f the janitor work around Shaffer arc the leading contenders for stood
ng touched the top knob and
will prove highly valuable to the team, the University was done, by students who the high jump and broad jump. Marvin o f wi
Porter
and
Coulter
are
showing
fairly
with
a
smile
of confidence coming across
which is in sad need o f another slabster. were working their way through. Daddy
his paint-spattered face, muttered
Dunstan is the fifth member o f the staff. Aber was interested in these boys, and good form in the hurdles.
The dates for the three other meets Graham, “ Just because you came from
' He has yet to demonstrate, his ability. many times bad com e to school at 4
Berg, Illman, and Stowe are the motet o’clock in the morning to do their work on the Grizzly schedule are: Dual meet Columbus is no sign that you discovered
promising fly chasers, with, either Guth-1 so that they wouldn’t lose their jobs with W . S. C. May. 16, meet with Idaho America.” Graham, not to be outdone
rie or Long to get the call behind the I while on football trips. Vance was one May 19, and Northwest conference moot by the little boys, straightened up his
May 31 at Eugene, Oregon.
six feet six inches, stretched out one o f
bat.
( o f these boy
his tentacle-like arms and reached ovi
The coming game Saturday with the
A t a convocation held March 24 o f this
NOTICE
the lamp and made his mark clevt
All-Staxs will give some indication of same year, called by Professor Leaphart,
inches down the other side o f the post.
the strength o f this spring’s team, as the student body unanimously voted that
Bosses
will
take
the
final
check
“ Ah— ho— ha, meaning you win,” said
the crew under the management o f the one day o f every spring quarter be set
Doggctt as they all went back to work.
riw o Kellys— Owen and Bill—r-has a mean aside for the beautification and general workers at 4 this afternoon.
array o f the city leaguers in the lineup. clean-up o f the campus. The date for
the first Aber day was set for April 16.
A central committee was in charge, com 
FROSH TO GIVE “ M” ANNUAL
posed of one faculty member, two men
PAINTING B EFO RE MAY
students and one woman student. The
hours were from 8:30 to 12:00 and from
Dimond Urges Alt Freshmen to Wear
1:30 to 4:00. W ith the .exception of
Green Caps
four or five delinquents, the entire stu
dent body was on the campus at the ap
The “ M” will receive its semi-annual
pointed time, enthusiastic to make this Interschelastlo Press Association W ill oliv e McKay and Russell Niles to Repcoa t o f whitewash before May 2, accord
Discuss Problems Relating to
resent University on,Supreme
new tradition a success*
ing to plans formulated at a meeting of
School Paper*
Court Question
The women were busy the entire morn
the freshman class in Main hall yester
ing, under the supervision o f Miss E d
day. Bert Smith will be in charge of
monds, o f the domestic science depart
the work.
The High School Inters?holastic Press
ment, preparing food for the workers,
'Montana, represented by Olive McKay
Plans were also made fo r the interwho made short work o f the sandwiches, association will hold itr annual conven and Russell Niles, will meet W . S. C. on
cluss track meet and the tug o f war. A r
beans, cakes, pickles, coffe and oranges tion at the University May 8 aud 9 dur the question “ Resolved, that in order to
nold Gillette will be in charge of the
which stacked the long tables placed ing interscholiistic track meet. R epre declare an act o f Congress null, a seven
form er and Howard Varney the latter
under the trees in front o f Craig hall
sentatives from 30 high schools which to two vote o f the Supreme Court shall
event.
The men raked the campus; repaired publish newspapers are expected. The be necessary,” in the University audi
The wearing of green caps was dis
the dilapidated walk to VanBuren bridge, purpose o f the association is to discuss torium Friday night. Louis Aranowsky
cussed at the meeting. John Dimond
which has since been replaced by a problems relating to the production of and Clark Brown will debate the same
president of the class, urged that all
cement w alk; la id " out a new baseball high school newspapers, according to A. question Thursday night at Pullman.
freshmen wear their capa as a tradition
diamond; rolled the tennis courts in the A. Applegate.
The debate Friday night is the last de
and Dot wait until they arc forced to do
rear of Craig hall, which had become
A prize contest for the best high school bate o f the season, and both members
ho . Attendance at the meeting was very
soft and useless, and for the first time newspaper published in Montana is being o f the team debating here are third-year
poor, according to Dimond.
the football field was sown to grasfe.
held by the school o f journalism. Two debaters.
A shirt-waist dance was held in the silver loving cups will be awarded, one
gymnasium lasting until one o’clock, to the best paper published in a high POSTPONE SYMPHONY R E C IT A L
UNTIL W ED N ESD AY, A P R IL 23
which marked the close o f the first Aber school with 500 or more students, and
day.
---------the other to the best paper published in!
a high school with 500 students or less. | The University Symphony orchestra
These cups will be awarded during the recital, scheduled fo r Thursday evening,
DELTA GAMMA IN ITIA TES.
convention.
I has been postponed until Wednesday,
The association was organized in 1915 A’pcM 23.
Professor A. H. Weisburg,
Delta Gamma announces the initiation
by
Dean
A.
L,
Stone
of
the
school
of
director, said that this change was neceso
f
Lillian
Bell,
Roundup;
Esther
Beck,
Students who have missed one or more
joumalism.
The
officers
at
present
are:
eary
because
so many churches are holdBozeman;
Adeline
Beechom,
Hildegarde
•quarters o f the current year must order
their Sentinels from Catherine Jones,, W eisbcrg, Margaret Maddock, and Ruby President, Lee Marlowe, editor o f the ing services in the evenings this week,
Helena
Nugget,
Helena
high
school;
rice
and
In
order
that all those who wish to
at the business office, before May 10, ac Parker, Missoula; Eleanor Watland, Bil
cording to Gid Boldt, business manager lings; Pauline Wright, Butte; Ann Louise president, Ktheiyn Culbertson, editor o f attend the recital might do so It is neoes
o f the 1924 Sentinel. Extra copies of Cutler and Mary Jacobsen, Helena; the Mountaineer, Butte high school; sec- sary to advance the date.
-------------:-------:-------------the book may be procured in the same Mildred TIerrick, *Glendive, and Mar rotary, Edwin Mannix, editor o f the;
Konnh, Missoula county high school.
NOTICE, JUNIORS.
garet Jackman, Butte.
manner.

ANNUAL CLEAN-UP DAY
FIRST HELD APRIL 1015

Back-Ache

TANA TO DEBATE
10 MELT TRACK TIME W.S.C. FRIDAY NIGHT

PART-TIME STUDENTS
MUST PAY FOR ANNUAL

I?or each quarter missed the student
will be obliged <to pay 95 cents as that is
the amount apportioned to the Sentinel
each quarter from the five-dollar ASUM
fee, paid by all students.
“ It is o f utmost importance that stu
dents order the books as soon as pos
sible, aS there will be few extra copies,”
«;ud Boldt yesterday.

SEN TIN EL PROOFS A R R IV E
Proofs o f the scenic section fo r the
year book arrived yesterday, according
to Knowles Blair, editor. The section
contains 16 pages and is done in light
brown and chocolate. The annual will
be completed June 5.

i There will be a meeting o f the junior
GROUPS F A IL TO PAY
---------! class immediately after the High Court
Twenty-five organizations have not j adjourns today.
The purpose o f the
yet paid fo r the pictures that arc to be j meeting is to discuss business of
in the annual. Gid Boldt, business man- portance in the entire class. It is absoager o f the book, urges that all those lutely necessary and imperative that
who have not yet paid fo r their pictures every junior be there,
do so as quickly as possible.
j
F R E D M ARTIN, President.

P R E X Y CLAPP
In his Aber Day costume.

Keep Warm;
Come Late

Many

Students in old clothes and faculty
members in misfits checked in and were
issued tools at 8:15 this morning fo r
the University's tenth annual- Aber day.
The work o f the morning was greatly
speeded because o f the students’ attempt
to “ work hard enough to keep warm.”
The work lists were checked over and the
flying squadron immediately set out in
search of the missing students. Many
stragglers entered the gates after 8
o’clock.
The Grizzly band was on the job, in
full force, at 8 o’clock this morning and
continued to generate jazz throughout
the morning. The music manufacturers
marched to all parts of the campus, play
ing as. they went and appeared as angels
from heaven to the many fatigued labor
ers, who w ere much revived by the
strains o f “ Up With Montana.”
The
band will also play this afternoon after
the noon-hour concert.
Athletic Field Work

Squads under the supervision o f CapI tain Biscuits Driscoll and George A x teU are getting the old baseball dia
mond south o f Simpkins hall and the
track in shape for coming contests. The
diamond, which has been used by this
year’s frosh ball team, is .being given a
thorough going over. Rocks are being
removed,, elevations leveled, and count
less ruts and holes filled. Track men are
Olive McKay and Grover John getting the track in shape, by raking,
rolling and dragging. Loads o f soil are
son Divide Honors for
being dumped on the ball diamond that
Second Place
the surface o f the field may b e leveled.
Then, a good rolling and the sprinkling,
and
D oc’s athletes w ill-be able to romp
Gid Boldt, a junior in the law school,
over a diamond that is less like a plowed
won the annual Aber oratorical contest
{field than it is^now.
at convocation yesterday at 11 o’clock.
Repair Memorial Row
His topic was “ W orld Peace.” In brief
Memorial Row, the two lines o f trees
‘h e sketched the history of man from
jar the Natural Science hall established
primitive times until the present' cen after the war as a#memorial to the stu
tury and told how man nas always se dents and graduates o f the University
cured his peace through strife and war. who were killed in the world conflict, are
“The man o f the 20th century lives by being straightened up and the signs re
/the same code as his ancestors thousands painted today. “ A more permanent me
o f years ago,” said Boldt, “ and self is morial will be erected in the future,”
the basis o f that code. Until we change stated Boss Grover Johnson, “ so not
our attitude toward one another, and much will be done with the row of trees
have faith instead o f distrust, a world that are now serving for that purpose.”
The trees in the tow were planted
peace will be futile.”
Grover Johnson, speaking on “ The fter the war and each has & small sign
Road Away From Revolution” and Olive near it bearing the name o f the soldier
nurse who was killed in the world
McKay, speaking on “ Intellectual P re
paredness for Peace,” divided honors for conflict. These signs have become mis
placed
during the'year and some are lost
second place.
The other contestants
were Einar Stromnes, speaking on “ The so that it is necessary to make new ones
Trend o f Intolerance,” and Louis Aron- and repaint the old ones;
owsky. speaking on the topic, “ An Ap
Foresters Make Nursery
peal.”
The forestry crew is busily engaged in
This is the fourth annual contest to be the work o f making a nursery to be used
held at the University. The fund was in the future b y the F orestry school
created by Professor William Aber with for experimental purposes.
the provision that the interest be divid
T he plowing o f the field completed, the
ed into prizes each year fo r the best men are making great advancement in
orations on topics o f current interest. the construction o f seed beds, walks and
The $50 interest from the Aber fund was roadways. A nursery building which will
divided into two prizes, $35 to first place be . used for the housing o f plants and
and $15 to second. Mr. M. L. Murphy shrubbery is also being erected. A good
presided at the contest and gave a brief
many days o f w ork will be required to
explanation o f the object o f the contest complete the nursery, but with the clos
and the nature o f the prizes that would ing o f the day great advancement will
be awarded.
have been made, due to the large force
Dean A. L. Stone, o f the School of o f men being used.
Journalism, Miss Mountcastle o f the
The nursery site is located south o f
English department and Professor IL M. the gymnasium, covering an area o f
Colvin o f the Law school acted as judges 90,000 square feet.
o f the contest.

GID BOLDT WINS

BILL CAPTIVATES ’EM
WITH LOTS O’ SKETCH
“ Say, Jack!
See Bill Hughes over
'there making a sketch of Prexy Clapp in
his overalls? Well, he's the chairman o f
the sketching committee.
Gretchen
Coates, Herb Schwalm, Evan Reynolds
and be are parked here and there about
the campus making sketches of the kids
as they make pretenses of working. Bob
Green said that he heard that some o f the
sketches would be in the Sentinel,
wonder who Bill is going to draw now ?
He's looking at me, so I’d better start to
kick this old stone over in the pile. Aw
gosh! He ain't going to draw me, after
all.”

CANDIDATES MUST FILE
PETITIONS BY THURSDAY
All petitions of candidates fo r W SG A
offices for 1924-25 must be handed in by
April 17, according to Helen Newman,
W SG A president. The primary elections
will be held during the first part of
May, and it will be at the primary elec
tions that the May queen will be elected.
Committees for May Fete have already
begun work, and if present pluns are
carried out. May Fete will be put on
during the first part o f May.

THE

2

MONTAN A

The Same Spirit

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students o f
the University o f Montana.

(From the 1923 Kaimin)

ODAY we wonder just what the first Aber
day was like— eight years ago when
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
under act o f Congress o f March 3, 1879.
those students, led by the example of
Daddy Aber— full o f loyalty and pride in their
Subscription price $2.50 per year.
campus, declared a day set aside for the pur
pose of working together in beautifying and
improving things.
T E L E P H O N E S:
They had Daddy Aber with them then and
Campus O ffice
Downtown O ffice
they w<ere filled with that strong loyalty and
Journalism Building
The New Northwest
love which prompted them to dedicate that day
1620 Kaimin
550
to him.
John M oriarty...................... .......... ..................................E ditor
Aber day became a tradition and each year
Marshall H. M cConnell. . . ............> . . . . Business Manager
found more and more to be done, but behind
Harold S. H epner..............................Advertising Manager
the tradition, behind the day itself,, has the
Ralph S to w e ........................... ...Circulation ' Manager
spirit remained the samel Is Daddy Aber still
Richard Crandoll and Charles G u th rie.. . .N ew s Editors
with us and that original spirit still as strong?
Jesse Lewellen and John Sh a ffer......... ...S p o r t s Editors
W innifred W ilson........................................................Exchange EditorW e work and work hard— is it for the same
reason as those first few students worked?
They had no policemen then. They had no
need for any, because they had the real spirit
Aber Day
behind them— the real loyalty itself. They
T I lO D A Y we celebrate the University’s tenth were helping Daddy Aber to fulfill his hopes.
annual Aher day. The campus and the Those things made the day what it was then.
*
grounds are being put through an over I It was not just a holiday nor did they work
hauling process in preparation for the season because of the “ w ork’ itself, but because they
when the University must undergo the had wanted to do it in memory o f the man who
scrutiny o f many visitors.
Cleaning the was always working fo r them all.
campus is a necessary spring duty. It gives
And so it should be today— and is. W e are
nature every chance to put on her -beauty not working for the sake o f getting the work
touches, the touches that have made our done. W e are not declaring a holiday just for
campus rarely beautiful.
fun—but because that same loyalty is behind
Let us hope that slackers will be few ; that us, too. W e ’ne helping as they helped to fulfill
all, with the closest spirit of co-operation and his hopes for the University, which were so
service, will assist in making this day what it big and beautiful that it will take all the Aber
should be, the greatest day of the year.
days there ever will be to reach his goal.

THEORIST

a

A Detective

“ The mllb of th« gods grind slowly
bat they grind exceeding line.”

And How to Become One
Page Conan D oyle!
has

Darww Sez:
This is the day when college bred is
no loaf.
But then we sec that Ellen Ovens o f
Baker is on the campus. Hope she had
enough dough to get by J. B. Spear.
Wish we had this job as photographer.
Copfiiets mostly o f waiting for a co-ed
to get an interesting pose and yelling
“ Hold it !”
*

been
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T he dark figure, seeing that he was him to go to town with them, and turned
Alpha Tan Omega announces the
pledging o f Arthur W arne o f Butte.
being followed, led them to the flat very him over to the constable.
Now
.
here
is
where
the
technicality
much south o f South hall before inquir
ing as to their intentions. Upon ap com es in— the constable, fo r lack o f evi
proaching him, the Pinkerton boys found dence, released him the following morn
that be was a stranger. They also de ing, the detectives say, to again pursue
cided that he was mysterious, and put the school girls around the campus, and
ting two and two together (contrary to peek in on the young Tadies in their club
nil the laws o f mathematics) they ‘made bouses.
Obviously it was the fault o f the con
^Mysterious Stranger.”
H e was their
stable, say the detectives.
man!
inal.

Say:

“ I ’ m on my way home,” he told the
young sleuths when they halted him on
the prairie very much south o f South
hall. “ W e'll see you there,” the young
Pinkertons leered. And so the four
again set out, the Mysterious Stranger
taking the lead as is the way with
strangers. He led them ov er rocks and
sticks and through the darkness o f the
night in search o f a home. The youths
were weary and getting wearier, and
finally, perceiving that his wife and brood
were not in that neighborhood, persuaded

James DeJarnCtte .of Orchard Homes
•ns operated on yesterday at St. P atick’ s hospital for mastoids.

Eddy’s
Bread

T a sty F o o d
Reasonable Rates ana Good
Fellowship at the

To Your
G rocer

B lue P arrot

I ing around ladies* d u b houses, the above
I mentioned trio was not slow to a ct at*
the sight o f a dark figure sneaking out ’
I o f an alley Friday night. They immedi
ately set forth to “ shadow** the c r im -,

Sherlock Holmes

reincarnated— in

triplicate.

Scotland Yard would also benefit by a f
filiation w ith Buck Ramsey, Gene Myers
and John Crimmins.
These human bloodhounds have set up
a mark which detectives o f the western
hemisphere will do well to equal. Their
execution in sleuthing is beyond re
proach. I f there can be any criticism o f
their work it is on a technicality which
undoubtedly will receive their attention
in the future.
Having heard the.m any tales o f the
Mysterious Stranger, otherwise known
as Pete the Peeper, who has been fright
ening school girls on the way home from
the library and who has been seen prowl-

Better Shoe Repairing
When you bring your shoe re
pairing to us you can be certain
o f having a good job done.
W e know shoes, and we take
pains to make our work neat and
lasting.
You will find modern machinery
used in this shop, so that our
.service may be the best that we
can make it.

Ely Shoe Hospital

Girls, Have

114 Higgins Ave., next to McKay’s

CONFIDENCE

Today's Song Hits
“ W ork, fo r the Night Is Coming.”
“ G o Over and Get an Extra One, This
Rake’ s Got Pyorrhea.”

If You Do Not Believe In
Yourself You Cannot Win

To Doggott, Graham and Murphy
“ O, Joy o f trying fo r beauty, ever the
same.
1
You never fail, your com forts never end;
O, balm o f this world’ s wav; O perfect]
friend.”
-— From “ Dauber.” I
Our Girl
Says these leaves arc ju st like men;
she tries to rake ’ em in. hut they all fly |
away.
Didn’t wash her face this morning. She |
just knows she’ll get made tip this aft-1
ernoon.
PROF PSYCHOLOGY
I
The sleepy prof woke up at the early)
hour o f seven. He looked at the clock
and through his mind flitted evil thoughts i
o f Old Daddy Aber. Maybe he was a I
good man and had the interest o f the
school at heart, but I don’ t see why I
have to suffer because o f his ambition.
Here it is the middle o f the night and 11
have to go put and rake that infernal
campus, and the worst o f it all is that I
only hud one class today.
All these
thoughts and. more passed through the
professor’s mind.
A fter he had had bis breakfast the|
professor brightened: perhaps maybe
after all, it wasn’ t such a bad idea. lie
hurried out to. the campus,* because it j
was almost tbc time when he was to
report *for work;
As he neared the
A campus he heard,pries o f laughter and
mirth. Everyone seemed to be happy
and having a good time.
; When he saxv the students and faculty
clqd
wierd make-ups that would make
a movie director dizzy, be was completely
. won over. Tie fell into the s p ir it'o f the!
thing; he w orked harder than' he had
ev er worked b efore, and at the same time I
he had a better tim'e than he had ever!
had before. Like all the rest, he en
joyed Aber day.
1

Mr. and Mrs. August Rdichlc visited I
their daughter, Martha, over the weekend.

i

You w on,t fum ble this cap!
Professional jugglers could handle the oldstyle shaving cream caps and never once drop
one dow n the drain or under the bath tub.
But for m ost o f us, this new W illiam s HingeCap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.
W illiam s Shaving Cream is just as m uch
pleasanter to use as is the H inge-C ap . It
softens the beard with uncanny speed. T he
thicker lather holds the moisture in against
the skin where it is needed. T his lather lu
bricates the skin, too, so that painful razor
friction is eliminated. And when you r shave
is done, that famous ingredient in W illiam s
which helps the skin, leaves your face cool,
soothed and refreshed. N o coloring matter
is used in W illia m s — it is a pure, naturalwhite shaving cream.

Williams

Easter Sunday
If you do not have confidence in your clothes being
right— and all right— in all ways— your day is not what
you intended it to be, not only today, but later.
If your clothes are from here you positively know you
are dressed in clothes that are as new as the expected and
anticipated sunshine of a beautiful new Easter.

A s a New. Easter Comes So Do
New Clothes From Barney9s

EXCLUSIVENESS
The J. B. Williams Company, Glastonbury, Conn.
i f it
Comes
From

It’s the Chef that Makes
Eats .
Drinks

Barney’s
It
Must

Fountain
Service

A FIN E P L A C E T O E A T

| ^sH/OffsHOP

Be
Good

THE
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EARLY BIRD CETS WORM
IS Mono FOR WORKERS
The following hold the distinction o f
being first in their particular t line o f en
deavor, on the tenth annual Aber day.
Louis Stevens and Fay Macbgan tied,
being the first men on the campus. They
arrived at eighteen minutes to eight.
Peg Hershey, the first woman on the
campus.
Cap Cummings led the faculty by a

MONTANA

KAIMIN

S

lieutenant-colonel Of the battalion and
with the able assistance o f the military
personnel, piles o f rubbish, rocks and
dirt began to disappear into the waiting
The most heinous o f offenses \
trucks, ‘ where it was dispatched to the
committed by Prexy Clapp this morning.
dumping ground.
While others raked, scraped, and sweat j
This morning the members o f tbe
in the morning sun, Prexy lay in his
Aber day high court will be. held on
downy bed and heeded not the call of the oval after the work has been com  cleaning squad leveled the drill field for
duty. Then came to his ears the harsh, pleted, as has always been the custom. the fourth general assembly to be held
obnoxious blasts o f the Grizzly band and The purpose o f the court is to convict Friday, April 18.
a loud banging on the door. H e heard those guilty o f certain crimes which
SLACK ER LIST
the stern voice o f John Shaffer persuad hinder the progress o f the work that is
ing him to arise and greet the dawn.
The following is a partial list o f the
being done on that day. According to
With a guilty conscience P rexy pried the judge, those brought up before the men who failed to report or were late:
himself from the inviting bed, dressed court will be given a fair trial, but if Williamson, C. Keim, Doull, C. Fergus,
hurriedly and went to the door. Before convicted will be sentenced to the full Carstens, M. Coen, Craig, D. Dahlberg,
him he saw the stern countenances of limit o f the law. A s there will be a II. Schwim, Bus Scott, Bob Currie, Gil
'several M men and members o f the band. special police patrol to check up on all lian, Stegner, Green, C. Johnson, L.
“ It's nine o'clock," said the chief o f workers, it will be almost impossible for iTourdenais, F. Nelson, I. Stromness, A.
the flying squadron, • sternly.
“ You slackers to evade the court.
Wilson, S. Wilson, Nelson, K. Murray,
should have been to work an hour ago.
Miles J. O’ Connor, senior in the law Lewis Nickols, Longprc, J. Loveless,
W hat excuse have you to o ff e r ? '
school, will act in the official capacity o f Emmett Morell.
“ I’ ve been to Spokane .for the past judge. Kenneth Simmons and Chris
week,” faltered Prexy, “ and forgot to topher J. Griffin win be his associates.
turn my watch back."
Clark Brown will be bailiff and Einar
P R E X Y CLAPP!
ASLEEP AT T H E SW IT C H !

Malice Toward All,
Justice to None,
Is Slogan o f Court

i f
Louise Joughin won the apples fo r be
ing the first woman to have her face
pointed.
TIhe crew at the RO TC, under the
charge o f George Witcomb and Prentiss
Staggs,: turned over the first shovelful
o f dirt.
The first band to appear belonged to
SALESWOMEN CAUSE DROP
the ROTC.
IN CH EW IN ’ TOBACCO SALES
X -569 was the number o f the first
work truck on the campus.
Morris McOullum, otherwise known
The first blister appeared when Rod
Neill took his hat o ff and stood in the as manager o f the campus store, pulled
a horrible “ fox-paw ” when he hired three
sun.
Persis Matthews bought the first hot co-eds to stand behind the counter today.
dog from the “ Crimmins Coney Island Statistics show that the sale o f eating
tobaccO was practically nill for the day,
Stand.1'
Ralph Fields purchased the first chew and all because gentleman rake-wieldCrs
were loath to purchase their favorite
o f Climax at the campus store.
F irst blood goes to Morris McCollum, brand o f cut-plug from the fair hands
manager o f the ASUM store; he cut his o f the female.
Full I many a worn-out, parchedfinger when he broke a window o f the
student building in an attempt to get throated youth was seen to enter the
[store this morning with an eager look in
the keys to the front door.
|his eye and a dime in his hand, raring to
order a cake o f “ Masterpiece,” only to
PEW EE'S BAND AW A KE N S
be compelled to order “ Tutti-Fruitti.”
RESID EN TS OF SOUTH HALLJ
L
••
*- ' •.
•

Stromnes is to be court jester. All of
these men are o f the law school and are
anxious to show the students their abil
ity at trying cases o f grave importance.
They will be assisted by the members of
the M club in executing the punishment
to those found guilty. Attendance a t the
court is compulsory, and those not ir
attendance will be subject to prosecu
tion.
ROTC CAMPING GROUNDS
CLEAN ED UP FOR D R ILL
Seventeen
gladiators
with
rakes,
shoveis and pick-axes assailed the piles
o f r o c k ,» dirt and rubbish around the
R O T C building under the leadership of
Boss George Witcomb at eight o'clock
this morning.
Under the leadership o f the gallant

HUNGRY W O R K E R S EAT
VAST STO R ES OF FOOD
. Eighteen hundred buns, covering as
many weiners, and 25 pounds o f butter
are being handed out to the hungry mob
at Craig hall this hoop. Three hundred
and sixty boiled eggs made 2,000 slices
clad in the modern version o f the God j 0£ bread into egg sandwiches. Sixtyo f Music’ s toga (plebian B.V.D. s)
four* gills of cream and 25 pounds ol
arose long before daylight and waited! sugar are being usedin the coffee. Three
breathlessly till seven o'clock, whent they hundred pounds o f potatoes make up the
began their much-welcomed serenade.
i salad. Ten hundred and twenty cookies
.Marching up and down each hall they :compose tbe dessert.
visited each room, where they received a|
-___ .________ _________ _
stunning ovation of spare alarm clocks,
Wallace (R ed) Brenrlan'e yellow Nash
shoes and nkeleles. The officials o f the sport model was the official press car of
hall are very pleased with the methods the campus this morning, carrying
used to wake the men. It is the first Kaimin copy down to the New Northwest
time in the history o f the hull that all printing office as fast as the sputtering
the men hare been on time fo r break typewriters ground out the feature
fast, they claim.
stories*

r.

■■

TheSm oke H ouse
For That N ew
E aster Costum e

and

P ostoffice
News Stand
246 Higgins Avenue

Cigars, Tobaceos,
Magazines, Candy and
Smokers’ Articles
Subscriptions Taken
for Any Magazine

That new Easter costume you’ve been
planning so long will not he complete with
out the warm touch of harmonious jewelry.
We have a selected variety of jewelry
especially for the Easter occasion. We
would like very much to have you inspect
it.

B. & H. JEWELRY CO.

F. H. KNISLEY, Prop.

“ Always Something New”

Phone 139

This advertisement, submitted by Raymond A. Stevens, o f
Syracuse University, was awarded second prize in The
Postum Cereal Company’ sintercollegiate advert ising contest.

OU have undoubtedly
chosen to be a winner.
Y ou are training your mind
and strengthening you r
will.

■

But what of your body?
Will it sustain you when
the race becomes fast and
strenuous?
T o keep in a winning condition, you must
exercise every muscle and organ in the body.
The fuel-supplying organs— the stomach and
the digestive organs— need exercise in the
form of digesting rough foods such as: whole
wheat bread, bran, and hard cereals.
Grape-Nuts not only exercises these fuelsupplying organs, but its nutritive elements
of whole-wheat and malted barley, toasted to
a nutty crispness, make it the m ost delicious
breakfast food you have ever tasted.

W hat Engineering
Owes to Faith
HE pioneer harnessing of Niagara Falls
in 1892, like all great engineering feats,
was the result of the co-operation of many
able and constructive minds. There were no
“ older engineers” on this wrork, with younger
assistants, as is now com mon, because there
were no “ older” engineers then. All of them were
young men in a young business, optimistic,
enthusiastic and willing to take long chances.

a

The original Niagara installation represented prog
ress based largely on faith because there were many
features of construction proposed at that time which
Westinghouse Engineers refused to accept, and which
time has shown to be utterly impracticable.
Thus, in effecting a compromise, the three funda
mental features of heating, insulation and regulation
of the 25-cycle machines as built, were vastly different
from the original designs. Tim e verified their judg
ment, the ten original generators operating success
fully for more than a quarter of a century.
Looking back, it is gratifying that those young men
served engineering so courageously, because truly it
was an undertaking that taxed their faith to the limit.

For a well-balanced diet, try Grape-Nuts
— four teaspoonfuls sprinkled with sugar,
half cream and half milk. Y ou will call for
it every rilorning. There’s a reason.

The Postum Cereal Company
BATTLE

CREEK,

M IC H IG A N

.... .....

—------------- ----------------------

Harnessing
Niagara Falls
for the
First Time

m

=?

Easter

The exhilarating strains o f “ Up With
Montana” awakened the anxious workers
from South hall early this morning. The
official wakers— a band composed o f
Pewee Alden, drums; Fenton Stone,
trombone; and Charles Thomas, clarinet,

Are You a
Winner—
or a Loser?

- ■■

ACH IEVEM EN T 8 OPPORTUNITY

THE

4

M0 HTAM1

A Thousand Years
From Now—
“ In 2924, the habitable
portions of the earth will
be populated to the maxi
mum consistent with the
existence of hitman be
ings.”
That’s a thousand years
from now.
In the meantime, while
there is plenty o f elbow
room, let’s make the best
of it.
Serving one another is
about the best we can do.
Not a day passes that we
do not strive to serve our
customers a little better
than before.
That’s our constant aim.

ASK

WHISLER
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

Starting Today

W ednesday, April 16,1924

Conditions
TRACK MEET ENTRY Weather
Postpone Field Trips
AND ERSO N
BLANKS MAILED OUT
Shoe Repair Shop

ship, concentrated on one thing, wilti
’bring about large returns. K now what
is in demand and the price o f it, and then
make a definite analysis o f the situation
that confronts you in your sale. Sales
men should have a thorough knowledge
o f their sales, which in turn will put con 
fidence in themselves. There is one way
Entry blanks which must be returned
Form er State University Graduate Gives
to raise your batting average on sales to the Track Meet committee by April
Lecture in Forestry Building
manship, and that is to know sales from* 30 have been mailed to 139 accredited
Monday Morning
start to finish.**
high schools o f the state, according to

ROBERT E. LINE TALKS
OK GOOD SALESMANSHIP

“ Good salesmanship can only be a t
tained through hard study,’* declared It.
C. Line, merchant and sales expert and
member o f the state board o f education,
in his lecture to University students in
the forestry building Monday morning.
“ Knowing something about the eco
nomic world and the subject in which you
arc dealing is one o f the greatest assets
a salesman can attain,” said Mr. Line.
“ I am impressed more and more with the
person who knows something o f the
economic world and the customer with
whom he is dealing. A salesman must
consider a custom er's problems and
needs; he must investigate his custom
er’s financial standing and the caliber
o f the man, in order to sell adequately.”
“ A salesman must gain, knowledge o f
selling,” said Mr. Line, and to illustrate
this point he cited the carly-day pioneer
as o f that caliber which made good sales
men.
“ T o know the problems o f the
man is more essential than the quality
o f the goods you have fo r sale. You
must not only take into consideration the
purchaser’s economic and financial situa
tion, 'hut also his desire, and that can be
brought about through the convincing
argument which you put forth.
“ Knowledge o f your merchandise is
another essential which the salesman
must have.” Beside this the salesman
must know the quality o f competitive
merchandise, and in so doing protect
himself from being open to the conviction
o f the purchaser.
“ Accurate and constructive salesman-

KAIMIN

C’lasses in zoology will not take any
field trips until the weather conditions
iive more favorable, according to P rofes
sor Owens o f the biology department.
The field trips are a part o f the spring
quarter schedule, and are made fo r the
'purpose o f gathering and studying speci
mens.
The weather has been too cool to allow
the insects to _hntch out. Within the
next few weeks several trips will be ar
ranged in order to give the classes plenty
o f material with which to work.

Dr. It. II. Jesse, chairman. Last year
over 80 high schools sent representatives
to the meet and the committee expects
that several more will be represented at
'the eleventh annual Interscholastic track
meet to be held May 7-10.
Five women’s fraternities which arc
I f these blanks are not in the hands o f
represented on Montana’s campus will i the committee by the last o f April the
hold national conventions in June. Alpha! 'contestants from the negligent high
Phi ad Delta Gamma convention#, will be school will not be permitted to compete
Omega X i announces the initiation o f
in the west, while Alpha Chi Omega, in the meet. T he purpose o f this, ac
Helen Peterson, Katherine McPherson,
Kappa Kuppa Gamma and Kappa Alpha cording to Dr. Jesse, is to do away with
Adel ia Converse, Alice VnnPelt, and
Theta will meet farther east.
the trouble which has arisen in the past
Lucille R ector.
' Chi chapter o f Alpha Phi will be host due to the negligence o f som e o f the
ess at the national meeting o f its fra  high schools in returning the blanks.
ternity, which will be held in Glacier
National park from June 23 to 28. The
headquarters will be at Many Glaciers
hotel, and Ellen Garvin will be the offi* * FO U N TAIN PEN IN K
'cial delegate from Montana’s chapter,
Jack E. Coulter o f Hamilton was
althqugh practically the whole chapter elected master councilor o f Sentinel
will attend.
chapter, Order o f DeMolay, at a meeting
Delta Gamma will be represented by o f the chapter held in the Masonic tem
Marion P rescott at Estes Park, Colorado. ple last Tuesday. Harold S. llep n er o f
T he convention dates are the same as Helena was elected senior councilor and
those o f Alpha Phi.
Leonard Young o f Lodge grass was elect
D oris Kennedy will represent Alpha ed junior councilor. W alter Simpson o f
Chi Omega at Swampecott, Massachu Plains v&s elected assistant scribe for
setts. She will leave Missoula June 19 the remainder o f the quarter.
f o r Chicago.
From Chicago a special
A t the next meeting, Tuesday, April
train will be run which will arrive at
2, in the Masonic temple, the DeMolay
ALL
S IZ E S
Swuinpscott June 23. The convention degree will be given to several eligible
dates are June 23 to 29, and the head members.
quarters will be the Ocean H ouse just
'T h e Ink That M ade
out o f Boston.
W alter Efalvorson o f Cutbank was
The Fountain Pen Possible’
Anne Beckwith o f Sfc. Ignatius will be called home Friday by the death o f his
Kappa Kappa Gamma’s delegate to its mother.
national convention in T oronto, Ontario,
Canada. Tjhe convention will convene
July 27 and will last until July 1, the
headquarters being Bigwin Inn,
Kappa Alpha Theta will be represented
at Madison, Wisconsin, from June 27 to I
July 1, by Eloise Baird. She plans to
leave soon after school closes and will
make several visits en route.

Social Groups Elect
Convention Delegates

OMEGA XI INITIATES

JACK COULTER ELECTED
COUNCILOR OF DE MO LA Y j

SANFORDS

Will Improve the Action
of Any
Fountain
Pen

; The true character o f Jesse Lcwellen|
has com e to light at last. N o longer
can Jesse pose as being the champion
woman-hater o f the University for, not
'long since, an incident occurred which
turned back the pages o f his life and re
vealed, in bold outline, a remnant o f h is
past
I t was an evening in early April, the
tenth, to be exact, that three young men
walked forth into the night from Owen
Kelly's pool emporium. Hardly had the
three crossed the street when there arose
on the balmy air the emotional, heart
rending cry o f a woman.
“ Why, hello Jesse,' she said gladly,
walking up to our hero and slapping him
'on the back. “ H ow are y ou ?”
Lewellen’s face grew several degrees
paler.
H e became helpless and weak.
Then he summoned all his courage, cast
an icy lamp at the woman and said cold
ly, “ I don’ t know you. Go on away.”
lie turned to leave, but the woman was
not to be put o ff so easily.
“ What, Jesse,” she wailed brokenly,
“ don't you remember your old girl that
you used to step out with in Powell,
W yom ing?”
“ Shut up,” roared Jesse. “ D on’ t tell
all you know.” W ith this shot he stalked
majestically down the street, leaving in
bis wake a broken woman.

M e ig h a n

Good work, Aber Day peoplel
It is a glorious tradition. And to
Mr. Manager Tod Plummer we
send congratulations. Please come
down tonight or tom orrow and
relax from the strenuous work of
the day.

‘P IED PIPER
M ALON E

109 South Hall

Service

Quality

The Office Supply Company

ORDER
SENTINEL
BUTTER

Florence Hotel
Cafe

The

And

Special Daily Dinner
75c and 85c

Churned from
Pure Selected Cream
in a sanitary plant.
The Bntter that cannot
be surpassed.

Merchants’ Lnnch
50c

Your grocer or
meat man has it.

Sunday Table de Hote
$1.25

HUGO H . SW AN BER G

The John R. Daily Co.
W holesale and Retail
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
FISH , POU LTRY AND OYSTERS
Packers o f

DaCo
(P ride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118

111-113 W . Front

ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
SODA FOUNTAIN is CONNECTION

Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Secority
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200

Kodaks and Supplies
D EV EL O P IN G and P R IN T IN G

McKAY ART COMPANY
We

FASHION CLUB CLEANERS

Ktyi«ptus
C lo th **
e

Where your clothing is protected
with the D e Laval Continuous
Clarification System.
Phone 143

Y our Spring Suit
is here awaiting your inspection.
All of the latent styles and color
ings are shown in our new Spring
lines.

i . R. N A 6U ES. Prop.

228 Higgins Avenue

do it

better

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOW N B Y T H E BRIDGE

Thos. F. Farley
GROCERIES

Phones: ..53 - 54 - 55

The First National Bank
o f Missoula
M ONTANA’S OLDEST
NATIO N AL BANK
Established 1873

Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”

4%

Interest and National
Bank Protection for Your
Savings

A. P E T E R SO N , Prop.
Phone 500

Auto Delivery

A lso N ew Spring Top C oa ts
and C ra ven ette C oa ts a r e
show n a t . . . $22.50 to $35

T H E TO G G E R Y

can

Mosby’s

Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

SCABBARD AND BLADE
INITIATES SIX MEN

Th o m as

Corona Rentals

MYRON W. LYNDE, Agent
Phone 71

514 S. HIGGINS AVENUE
(R ight hand aide geing to town)

Men's Shop

Scabbard and Blade, national honorary
military fraternity, announces the initia
tion o f F irst Lieutenants Dean S. T h orn
ton, Jordan; James K . Browne, Mullan,
Idaho; Paul L. Anderson, B oyd; and Sec
ond Lieutenants E verett C. Bruce, GlasLeBrun Beckwith, Missoula, and
Marion I. Burke, Lewis town.
Initiation ctremonies w ere held Sunday
morning in the R O T C building. Friday
night, April 18, M ajor George L. Smith
will give a fireside at his home in honor
o f the new initiates and the sponsors.

writer.
Others___
at
Seeattractive
usbeforeyouprice*.
bay.

Shoes
shined,
repaired
and
mended. I carry a full line o f
polishes and supplies. Everything
strictly guaranteed.

J. A. HaCasso, Proprietor
W ork guaranteed.
Our soles often
w ear longer than soles on new shoes.

LEW ELLEN LOSES REP
AS BEST WOMAN HATER
ON MONTANA CAMPUS]

T Y P E W R IT E R S

Meet Me at
FOR

FRUIT PUNCH
(Punch

Bowl Furnished
Free)

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE
Where A ll the Boys Meet

OR

Pure Apple Cider
Phone 292 M

JOHN POPE
HEA TIN G AND PLUMBING

Majestic Bottling Co.

Hammond Block

We Deliver

PHONE 720

MONTANA MOTOR CO.

P RINTING

Bosch Service Station
Machine
W ork,
General
i larage.
Cylinder CJrinding and Automobile
repairing.

Maxwell - Chalmers

Dealers

224 West Main

Phone 376

W ESTERN CAFE

Anything You Want—
the Way You Want It!

517 North Higglne
GOOD

EATS

Open Night and Day
Meals 35c and 40o

For Good Laundry Service

Te le p h o n e 4 8

Florence Laundry Co.
Our work is our best recommendation.

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & II. Jewolry Store

FIN E HAIR C U T T I N G
.

is our epeicalty.

55.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

Thompson & Marienee, Props.

T h e . New Northwest

BRUNSW ICK
PH O NO G RAPH S and RECOMDS
SH E ET MUSIC

Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barbor Shop

Phone 550, or call at 432 N. Higgins Ave.

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.

Micky, give the man a pass—
signed on both sides.

"
fNtSlfVTKO tV AOOLPH fUROft fi/J i J J H . LAflUf

GUY.

G Q*aramounlQHdure

Phone 609
V

^1

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
With Service Second to None
Cedar and Higgins St.
American Bank Building

